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TltE ATHENS REPORTER FEB. IV, 1908..■V .■ 4r4-': ) IVT ? T :miMy sheet; at pâpéf bhforo llH*«t 

w«* sufficiently cxiin, his head suffi
ciently cleat, to feel and knew precisely 
what he wished and what he ought to 
write. At length he finished a letter, 
truthful, manly, dignified, full of noble 
candor and generous acknowledgments 
—worthy hlroelf to offer and Mr. Hun
ter to receive. In this he inclosed Maud’s 
letter, and dispatched them by the first 
home mail.

But then—oh, when he remembered 
that months must elapse before he could 
possibly receive an answer, he felt an 
almost ungovernable impulse to throw 
himself on board the very first home
ward-bound vessel and return to the Un
ited States to seek the presence of nia

“I don’t Intend to. I am going to ask I "Don’t you That’s surprising' Wtiv “aud “d her ,ather- But he recollected 
you now, did you nsvsr woSeTat your Falconer, you Jehow hX*&. tato ^ hnPt“0,it{’ bad
ringulex good fortune! Why, only eon- do here. { have a secretary of legation ^ne.aod .
«der-look back upon your life for the appointed by the GovernmentT and b “S’ “d ,hL t T î°
last three years 1 There were you, an whose office, as well as my own le al- g”em them- H* rsaolved to etay in 
almost friendless and quite unknown most a sinecur; Ind bl«f yw’ I ave ®°me’ .*? *7ot* himlelf to his art, to 
young aspirant of art.4 X sa, almost no more need if private secretary pr“ve ‘ü™aelf worth7 ot Mr- Hunter's 
friendless, for surely you never conaid- than I have of a third leg, even suppos Z Z ?nd Maud’9 <* «j»
er«i the radtoal mobs that ran after you, ing I were able to pay cm from my own ^ Y?ntv*f vrork’ PatlenU?; r*.m0<“- 
■ad cheered, your stump speeches, very moderate salaryf Ha ha ha!” ,.hl* Vlrgmius, retaining all the pe-

s=w. vsi^'rwarS “ji- -<•
,.7î;4-,S,1S’^-L,rïï SKSKT-ïS s Mst" ïiTaÆSrvrs s F2-F -£•«’•rSSaround you with the greatest possible ,Zs advanced to vou were ’not instal ft * W'th ÎL”

encouranement, g,v,ng more orders than ment, of your sala'ry, but your income 1*" V gUe?**d
'uld possibly execute. Was there settled upon vou bv—” * who w“ to >» the “anonymous” purchas-

ever such good luck heard of in all the “Oh sir! sneak out* Fill un th. mm» *r—anonymous now no longer, 
annals of art? Or was it an everv-dav «ur« of ^crrrciniinr• cfw if m.e,® In the midst of hie labors, he affair, think you, for a youthful artist 1 v«rv ® T . , I J morning interrupted by the major, who
to receive such encouragement as that? I abused' Sav by Danief Hunter!" ®nter®d» smiling, and holding in hie hand
But, oh! doubtless you ascribed k all to vour Vtherdn law Fa^Ler! Rv 2" had arrived among the
the transcendant power of your own vou^father in law who loro, iîî* n J dispatches from the United States, re-genius, and instead of beVgrateZ” S h“S boy" InTpiu’oTÏÏl “T' ^ eVenin« be,°"' 
8r“non’t1ZIOr,OU8-- . his bitter prejudices, and who has been °,ne of “M he, "is from Mr.
br-Itt L? J“*’. alrl . Pake » long constantly and affectionately studying Hunter, and appears, by the date of the 

-T?„Zh ,beg'".a8al"-do1 and laboring for his welfare! I, Serf !”8tmark- *» have been delayed upon
In th^hZh Z; X\e11’ the next 8ummer, anything degrading in owing an oblige- ,ts way! handed them to the young 
in the high tide of your success, a poli- tion to him*” 6 6 8 man; and, bidding him good-day, left
tical devil took possession of you, and “Oh God' this is ton miw.li—Inn him their perusal. Falconer tore open
down went chisel and marble, and off much! TO, is reaHv heanm»«.ü M Uani#1 Hunter’s letter, and out of it
you rushed on a radical, wild-goose chase, fjre on mv head'” exclaimed the vouno droPPed another, superscribed in a lady’s leaving the studio, a score of unfinished mtn sUrting un and ,a™ht tL ?lnnf hand-not Maud’s, oh, that he aw fin-
works, your old master, and half a dozen with’rapid-strides 18 ^ ,,00r mediately in one eager glance. It was,
patrons m the lurch—an unpardonable “Let/them melt not burn vou F»l f faet. the letter that had been written
proceeding toward them, to Ay nothing coner- Come come mv vountr friend he b-v Honor:a’ at lhe »»gg«tion of Mrs.
ef yot,r flying all over the State, makin» eelmV Ï ’ J ^ friend be Hunter, a short time previous
mad, incendiary speeches, misund’eroUnd® to'you rrihWEtaS."1'T™8* °f ,be

JLSS’ttaLiS ‘jgft, 

",ma ’u“ “■ - *ss »»'•••' >.\r.f.in as-ssfcyfatsaiss
“Oh; sir! why do you cease? Do you and8let-Zi^k1h”' C°^®' eha,ke h.and>; young lady’s letter, which was a toler-

expect me to say one word in my own “Vnt tetZfr ax“tl“8 lntervlew ! ably affectionate and sisterly affair, ex-
defence? Sir, 1 have not one word to f ^-0t ' i slr’,. oxc|aimed Falconer, re- pressing her desire to become better ae- 
-yj Proceed—do not spare mf" ’ I 1uainted with him, informing him of

11 don’t mean to. Well, after your de- with winch I heve her approaching marriage, and inviting
feat, when disappointed, dejected de- Î ch“rg® Jou injustice and unkindness him in her on and her husband’s name, 
spairing, you were lurking abdut the *« s““8J'1.,1g me to remain in ignorance to come and visit them at Christmas, by 
Summit, you were sought for and invited “ thla for two years past I Why which time they would be settled in 
-nay, entreated-to roturn to your lid Ï ,0U done .eo? „ their home in sliropshire.
place in Donzini’s studio. I wonder vm. s.i°r man-\ ‘mperatlve reasons, Mr. We will not pause to describe the 
never thought that stranne u„t rui u Leary; a few of which wil answer astonishment of Falconer on finding that 
warrant you set it all down to the credit yOUr SUf‘stion- In the first place, it the little golden-haired sister 
Of your own invaluable worth and gave 7“* real,-v ,no Part of ™y duty to in- infancy, whom
yourself airs accordingly IJidn’t f,™ form -vo"' In the seconu place, had you been led 
my fine fellow? Come now' the troth ! known to whom you were indebted for 
Didn’t vou?” e trutn" >our prosperity, acrimoniously embitter-

ür.
3*35'= ra«ss& a=
he returned and flung himself i„,!i,,{ I succcss to Daniel Hunter! To disabuse 
chair, saying: “Go on sir” “ *ou ot -vour ,a,9e and »erid Prejudice
Why do you stop? Begin again—do'” Waa lmP°ss,ble; because, Mr. O’Leary,

"I’m going to. l haven’t half done vet ?OU. are a -Youn8 gentleman who will not 
Don t be atiaid. Well, when fairlv .... 16 ta-nght by anything except your own
installed in your studio, you loom! I e1I!M'n<’nc('> if by that; therefore, by the 
steady work irksome after such a life 8 ow Proce8s of experience had you to 
of excitement as you had latelv led „„ i learn the inestimable worth of Daniel 
you wished to travel—to visit Atome Hunter. And you had to follow closely 
and study the works of the old masters’ and critically his course through the last 
Vou expressed that wish, and Io> a wav £w«° year8 of his Tery trying public life 
was immediately and wonderfully onen . fore you could understand and.appre 
«1 for you to gratify vour laudable de- "ate h.,s cll:lraeter. principles and mot- 
mre! You have travelled—you are at !V€S of act,°n- Gradually your mind 
ltome. You do study the old masters v been enlightened, and yon have
And patrouage, encouragement and favor PrePared to receive the communt-
is tiding around you in an unnrecedenri.a catlon 1 have made you. Now you have 
manner. Does this not strike you as as- th® 7hole truth ”. 
tomshing—as something to be account- Falconer sat with his face buried in 
ed for out of the ordinary way ? Now in b*® bands, a prey to the fiercest and 
the name of heaven, my voung friend most antagonistic emotions—joy, sor
did you never see or hear of the weari- rOW',love- remorse, exultation, all striv- 
some, depressing, discouraging trial» mg for the mastery in his bosom. The 
youthful genius? And do you never Prfdoni"]ant feeling was, perhaps, an 
wonder at your own blessed exemption T® l0n*‘nJ?’ a wi,ld ^re, an al- 
from them? And in the name of reason I "l”t, irresistible impulse to fly directly 
judgment and common sense, did it ever If . ,.ud.’ and ,cast himself at her feet, 
occur to you that under Divine Provi Uut L, could not be, he knew. There 
deuce, there was some unseen unknown )®a8 ^silence and a pause, broken at last 
beneficent influence smoothing vour Falconer, who arose and held out his 
path, guiding your steps, ordering your u ”d ,1° hle old fr'end. The major took 
destiny? Whether such a natiinti ones i t’..,and Pressing it kindly, said:
Don ever arose in vour mind or^not ' ■ G° "°" a.nd take ” stroll in the open 
•here has been, and' is. such a friehdlv ?lr am°"g the old ruins, my boy. It is 
power continually, affectionately earn lift tb!ng 11,81 will soothe and calm 
estly exerted in your favor. And that ni I''» " ï aglta‘.ed hcaf,t of }oure.”
power is------” 1 ant^ a quiet stroll in the open

“Daniel Hunters! The man whom 1 VI’ .amo"S th<;‘ olitl rui.118» and with his
have misunderstood, hated and slander îî.eaxt and brain bursting to pour forth
ed! Just heaven!" slander- its torrent of thought and emotion. Oh,

“Exactly! How <ln rmi fool , the man w“° advised that was sixty-five
boy? Eh? How do you feel’” '* thouth^F had f°,rgotten his y°uth»

“I feel sir amnno- ntl.or V -, , t“ought Ialcon(*r, as he rurvhed home to
ass. «ssy? »• ......

influence, nad not to mv own merits nr i.VÎ * l! ^x^1>Doa> • ,
your good opinion, that I owed the ap- Lighten page” futi V SU°h “ ,Mter' 
pointment to the situation of pages mil ot
vate secretary.”

“nie situation of my private secre
tary! Ha, ha. ha! That’s good! That’s 
exceedingly good!” laughed "the old

. i
fected, «ad pronoinnitd hr the eonnoia- ij Li JJ-_L-Ll-L Tt Ï . . . y ~ _
eeure who came to see it, a masterpiece. A ■ I ■ ■ ■ ■ m Jk “n*!”■ /
It was shipped olf to the United States II III III »< A|| I™IV V
tor exhibition, previous to passing into # l—l | |- B lr| |. ’|’ |^,|% |‘

ifivery mail brought the young sculp
tor encouraging accounts of its 
the press noticed it favorably—not omit
ting to inform the public that the same 
artist was then employed upon a statue 
for the Capitol at Washington. All this 
was highly gratifying to the artist, but 
dearer, far dearer, to the lover was a 
letter he received from his Maud—full 
of her admiration of hie work—her guile
less, indiscriminating, all-accepting, all- 
believing faith in him and his genius.

Oh! passing sweet were these first re
wards of his labor. I doubt that if in 
his rising, glorious “noon of fame,” any 
adulation ever waa so sweet I And no 
longer subject to lapses into desponden
cy, he went to work zealously, hopefully, 
fiersev^ringly, upon his statue for the

And Maud continued to cheer hi™ 
with her frequent letters. Those letter* 1 
they were faithful- transcripts of the 
maiden’s beautiful daily life in the coun
try—her pleasing toil in assisting her 
father and mother in the designs and 
labors the improvement of the neigh
borhood—her infant Sunday school—her 
rides and her drives—her garden and 
her pete. And then her life In the city; 
her appreciating admiration of every 
form of genius and beauty; her joy 
oyer an inspired preacher, a gifted musi
cian, a great actor, or a great orator; 
her enthusiasm that threw its own glory 
and splendor over every scene of inter
est into which she was carried.

And thus passed the two years that 
it took to complete the statue for the 
Capitol. It was pronounced by all who 
saw it to be even far superior to hie 
“Virginiue.” And full of hope and joy.
Falconer shipped it, and embarked him, 
eelf in the same vessel, ta return to the 
United States.
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s 8 accéda —6 I he Newest Wonder in the World of 
Electricity.

35
5 3and5 3

36 Hoy would you like to have a little 
electric battery that would tight 
house, work your electric fans and run 
your wife’s sewing machine; a battery 
•o small and light that you could pick 
it up and carry it out and place in 
an automobile, which it would run down 
to your office or factory, there to lur- 
ni«h light and power for a lathe or 
other small machine; which would 
your automobile home again and, rein
stated in your houee, furnish light, pow
er and even heat? write* F. E. Davis, 
Ph.d., in the New York World.

To invent auoh a battery haa long 
been the dream of every electrician. I ; 
hen remained for a young Philadel
phian to achieve this succès», and his 
invention has caused a tremendous 
•enaation in the electrical world. It. 
haa been shown here and in Philadel
phia to many experts, all of whom had 
smiled incredulously when told that 
here was a primary battery which 
would actually furnish light and power, 
and in practicable quantities. Every 
expert who saw it waa astounded.

What they saw waa this: A box, 
about two feet long, a foot deep and 
tighten inches wide, containing twelve 
oells of hard rubber, each cell packed 
with four email cells eh aped like «.nd 
about the same size as photographers’ 
plate-holders. The whole apparatus 
weighs seventy-five pounds. It stands 
upon a small cylindrical tank of gal
vanized iron, with an air pump project
ing therefrom. The twelve cells are cov
ered with thin lids of hard rubber, Lift
ing one of these lids the group of indi
vidual cells is disclosed. Each of the 
latter is a light frame of hard rubber, 
Witt; a thin plate of corrugated grar 
pbite plate on each side and a plate of 
rinc in the middle, separated by a flat 
cup or porous porcelain so .thin as to 
be a’most transparent.

The battery, at rest, is uncharged, 
therein differing from all other bat
teries. To charge in the air pump is 
put in action by hand, and in a ferw 
seconds the fluids are seen rising in 
the oells. These fluids are contained 
in the tank below and are forced up 
into the cells through a system of 
channels in the rubber casing. Aa 
as the battery is charged it begiiw to 
make electricity.

This little ûatiery, which cen be car
ried about by any man, furnishes en
ough power to light an ordinary house 
or to operate a small runabout 
tor-boat or any light machinery.

The experts who went to 
this invention 
sizes.

the public into their precious secret' 
until such time as they were ready to 
put the new invention on. the market.

The John Scott Legacy Medal and 
Premium has just been awarded to 
Mr. Decker by the city of Philadelphia 
for his battery. This medal is award
ed “to the most deserving invention” 
on recommendation of the Franklin In
stitute. v

Am a military surgeon, I waa espe
cially impressed by the value of this 
battery for field ambulance service. « 
Imagine an ambulànot wagon nm at 
high speed by one of these batteries 
and containing a complete X-ray out
fit operated by the same battery. An 
X-ray machine on the field of battler 
ia invaluable to the surgeon, for by 

the bullet that

your

run

T

fte means he can find 
has struck his patient and can then 
cut it out, perhaps within a few min
utée of the soldier being 
such an event eeptio poisoning—the 
dread of every military 
be almost eliminated 
tion.

But that is merely my personal view 
point, and it seems to me that this bat
tery will come into most general use 
for lighting country houses, operating 
small, isolated factories, such as tom
ber mills, and for furnishing farmers 
light for their houses, together tilth 
power for their millring maiminee, reap
ers, mowers, and their wives’ sewing

batteries
sad Le-

you co
wounded. In

was one
surgeon—would 
from considers-
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CHAPTER XXXI.
When Falconer landed at the port of 

New York and sought out the hotel 
where he settled himself for the night, 
his next thought was to ring for the 
daily^ papers, which he turned over and 
examined with a keenness of interest 
only to be felt by a just returned ab
sentee. He glanced over the city news, 
local items, devoursd a letter from 
Washington, and the debates in Con* 
gress, in the hope and expectation of 
hearing recent news of Daniel Hunter- 
skimmed over the marriages and deaths, 
and turned to the- “last news by the 
mails.” When:

Good heavens! what does he seel Oh! 
a commonplace thing enough—an. every 
day, an every hour occurrence—but to 
him fraught with deepest sorrow. It 
was an obscure paragraph, that might 
be found only by those who expected 

of his -t0 8ee il and anxiously looked for it; 
he . had always l. “argued,” too, “a foregone conclusion.” 

to believe had died in her ,.\',Y8 tbl8:, 
babyhood of the pestilence in that ghast- ., deeply regret to announce that 
ly hospital—had really been rescued and , , , ne8s Mr. Hunter has assumed a 
adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Hunter, and , tal asPect- Since Friday morning he 
educated as their daughter and heiress . 9 cou,lmued insensible, and his physi- 
It was but another bond to bind his “VY* Slv« no hope of his recovery.” 
heart to them. This threw light also v hope theYe are very few in this world 
upon much that had seemed inexplicable Wbo Yan understand and sympathize by 
in his poor mother’s manner during the eIPen*?ce ''’"til our poor boy s feelings 
last years of her life. He fell into a deem onTJeadm« that announcement, 
reverie over the past—facts recurred to , .can\e uP?n b,m- 8,uch 8 shock! he 
his memory, and linked themselvea to- YoZ*i",ot UI!d?r*‘a,nd 11 > he couId not 
gether in a chain of evidence that made ,ullY beheve it. Oh! it was too grievous, 
him wonder at his own thoughtlessness, !°° |lmProbable, too unneessary to be 

having suspecter the truth before’ xvù„ . . .. . ,
—the identity of the names—“Honoris” h.X\hy ?,houjd be. d,e’ he so essential to 
—the identity of the features and com- h‘8 *am,ly" to his neighborhood, to hie 
plexion; the likeness of the child still ï JÎ yJ °?Uld. not, that god like in- 
preserved in the maiden; the strong like- «r^TniWd6 >6pt 8°“! and body togeth- 
ness of both to the mother; the tender Z.' 7w1 8ee™ed to the half-crazed interest constantly betrayed bv that boy that it ought to have so ! Oh, why

up the IctZ It tr.n 'ÿ ,a«d took that magnificent mind should pass away 
He opened iJ'w th^.?»,?r t T!f9tamp- and be known 1,0 more °» earth; that 
But imagine the ™ e y \ndlf <‘r™c0' that magnificent frame should crumble 
Pride-of^th. vn„n P 7'. del,gbt and i-to dust! To the boy’s murmuring, re
found U to Lyth, nrn« P °,r hc belli°u8 aPirit, it seemed unjust, impos-
ment contre ii h P °f a Govern- a'hle. terrific; he realized death-death
niche iTthe CaoLZTtV Z J"* ÏAA tt8 the one greftt' incomprehensible, irre 
weU he knew wh )\“b‘ngton! Ah! mediable evil! death as the one greatest 
fluence he owed thi» '‘l' h'P and in- woe in the world-death as the veritable 
S , he °"ed this choice honor! King of Terrors.
cncrgiL L'd l.n,™ V"SVfy io If his Ohl. could nothing have saved him? 
woufdZoà hate rc!"‘ ',ed t0 flag’ they Co,lld nothing? medicine is a great art 

From this tim ?8ned 8 new impetus, —was there nothing in that—no forgot- 
new zeal " Worked "ith ten obscure power in that, that might

have been remembered and called worth 
to save him? Could not the adoring 
love of his family, the esteem and affec
tion of liis neighborhood, the high re
spect, the honor of his country, save 
him?

Ik. only practical primary 
are the small dry batteries 
clenche oetis, but these are applicable 
only to such servies as ringing rise- 
trio bells, aa they are incapable of 
furnishing any considerable or sus
tained 

The

to the
Power.
life*of those Decker batteries Is 

almost limitless, the ds. ptai« hd». 
the only part of them that wfll 
°?t; , Thew *" •a*UT «jdeoed, and 
at trifling cost. The expeqpe ef operat
ing them cornea to about 3-4 of a cent

*• *°J»y' 
rix hours

Iworld.”

per _ hour per Uriit. Hmt 
twelve lights burning tor 
will oott nfty-four owln
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MEAL TIME MISERIES. f
Indigestion Can be Cored by the 

Tonic Treatment ef Dr. Williams’
Pink PAU.

soon

) I: 1
N

or mo-

examine
saw batteries in many 

There was one of * only two 
or three cells, which could be carried 
about in a small satchel and furnished 
enough power to operate a dentist’s 
tor or an X-ray machine or a physician’s 
static equipment, to run fifteen electric 
fans, or two or three electric lights. 
There was one big battery, weighing 400 
pounds, which ran seventy-two electric 
lights for hours. This big battery can 
be placed in a big touring car, a deliv- 
ery waggon or a big motorboat, and 
will operate, it at high speed for sev
eral thousand miles, or it will light a 
Pullman car on a journey from New 
York to Minneapolis, charged in lew 
than ten minute# and the fluids that 
make the electricity /elm be bought at 
any drug store in the world, for they 
are only diluted sulphuric acid and bich
romate of sodium, which when used in 
tropical countries, will not deliquesce.

This large battery furnishes a current 
of 4,000 amperes at about ten volts, and 
this fuses iron bars in a few seconds. A 
blacksmith could do away with his 
forge and bellows, substituting for 
thean one of these batteries, which 
would heat his iron to the melting 
point 6

The inventor of this wonderful bat
tery is a young Philadelphian, Frank 
A. Decker by name. He was an ex
pert watchmaker by trade, but had 
studied electricity as a pastime and 
had conceived the idea of making a 
primary battery which would revolu
tionize the electrical world.
working on it for many years, he ____
to the conclusion that the primary bat
tery failed only because of its faulty, 
cumbersome and clumsy construction 
and not through any inherent defect in 
the chemical action. He found * that 
primary batteries were weak because 
of high internal Connections to corrosion 
as well as to mechanical

There is only one way to cure indiges
tion and that ia to give your system so 
much good, red blood that the stomach 
will have strength enough to do its nat
ural work in a healthry, vigorous way. 
Many dyspeptics dôse the stomach wits 
tablets, syrups and other things alleged 

assist in digesting food, Sut thflw 
things merely give temporary relief— 
they never cure indigestion _ 
trouble grows worse and worse, until 
the poor dyspeptic is gradually star vins, 
In a case of indigestion a half dozen 
boxes of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills aie 
worth all the mixtures and so-called prs* 
digested foods in the country. These 
pills cure indigestion because they 
strengthen arid tone the stomach, thus 
enabling it to dç the work nature in
tends it should do.

Mr. Paul Charbonneau, St. Jerome» 
Que., says: “For months I suffered tofr 
tures from indigestion. After every 
meal the misery was intense, so that I 
finally ate most sparingly. I tried sev
eral so-called indigestion cures, but they 
did me no good. My general health be
gan to run down. I suffered from head
aches and dizziness and pains about 
heart. Often after the lightest meal I 
would be afflicted with a smothering 
sensation. Finally my mother induced 
me to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Un
der the use of this medicine the trouble 
began to disappear, and in less than a 
couple of months I had completely re
covered my health and can now enjoy a 
hearty meal as well as any one.”

It is because they make new, rich 
blood that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills al
ways cure indigestion, anaemia, rheuma
tism, heart palpitation, neuralgia, sciati
ca St. Vitus dance and the headaches, 
backaches and other indescribable ills 
of girlhood and womanhood. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.60 from the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock villa»
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In due course of time he received the 
answers to his letter to Mr. Hunter and 
Maud. The reply of the former was in 
the greatest degree cordial, encouraging 
and inspiring scarcely alluding to the 
past hut speaking hopefully, confidently 
of the future. The letter of his Maud 
was like herself, tender, cheerful and af
fectionate. Falconer read them both 
many times over, pressed them both 
again and again to his heart.

There is little to relate of the life of
proach, explanations, jus,XZ’n “pray! ’ houLÏ^T the
ers vows love, admiration, dcvoVn, Hfe mgy be î, 7eH èonm esï” it T t
worship, etc., etc., ad infinitum. It came marked bv advent...» 5 •t’ lt 13 not
to an end at last (as this historv may, the contrary V had ft, lncldent- Un

„ , , pen- render, if vou will have iiatiencvl ^ „ j ,ta masons of <lull-
tleman ehmkh"!;. nml. shaking his head, And then to her father This w,- , 1 ’ „ ,ly and depression—of lan-
and rubbing l„s knees far more difieult task, tiiomd, he wrote I Suht' f * and m,"d’ binding

T dont understand you. Major-------" a shorter letter. He filled .,,',,1 „i } ,,bt’’ d,8<:olJlage"ient. and consequent
-----  -- ' ■ -------------------- • iaiiuri. ..lien seasons as come in the

lives of us all, when we are tempted to 
think It a settled darkness, when it is 
ply a passing cloud. And then his old 
imp ol rashness would inspire him to 
throw up Ins work and fly to the United 
estates to the presence of his Maud—to 
zee her at any event, let what else would 

At ,88ch moments the recollection 
JL. , tllc millions of waves beyond waves
Y °f ocean tlmt rolled betweun them would
& almosc drive him to desperation. At 
«& 3',‘ manient9 nothing less swift than
Y “e w,"gs of the wind,” or of “love” or 
^ ! t,f thought,” would have served his pur-
S poge and a -ship? Pshaw! And yet he
Y controlled this swelling, fiery impatience, 

and settled again to his la Inns, perse- 
leringlv studying his subject, designing 
and drawing, and doubting, and de?trov- 
ing, and beginning again, iiirtil he was 
satisfied with his sketch. And then 
moulding, and forming, and adding, and 
taking away, and getting disgusted, 
lumping the clay together, and commenc
ing over again, until lie had got a model 
to his mind; and then cutting, and chip- 
ping, and scraping, and rasping, until 
•lowly slowly, slowly and painfully 
from thé formless block of marble 
emerged the statue.

His toil

After

(To be continued.)
iiBABY’S OWN TABLETS

A SMILE IN EVERY DOSE. injury, clum
sy construction, the great inconvenience 
and likelihood of spilling the liquids 
when a battery was being emptied of 
an old charge or supplied with a new 
one, and the high cost of the materials 
a® well as of the labor required for 
recharging.

young He succeeded in making a battery 
children, and make bright, smiling* hap- 80 compact and of such light and inex 
py little ones. Mrs* John Young, Au- Pensive materials and of such perfect 
burn, Out., says : "1 have used Baby’s I co‘lf:tTvetio'.i that it possessed none of 
Own Tablets for more than a year and I ! t,le defects of the older batteries. I.av- 
think they are the best medicine that inS littrle money, he asked O. A. Tur- 
can be given a baby. They are splendid | 71er» a Tonopah,. Ta., capitalist, for fin- 
at teething time, and for stomach and ! ttlll,ial backing. Mr*. Turner was itn- 
bowel troubles. You don’t need a doctor | pressed with what he saw, but lie 
if you keep Baby's Own Tablets in the j wanted the opinion of an expert, 
house.” That’s about the highest praise ^e 9e,.lt Decker’s invention to Prof, 
a mother can give and it’s true, every Francis B. Crocker, of Columbia Uni- 
word of it. You can get the Tablets e,vrsit.v.’ antl to Prof. Carl liering, of 
from any medicine dealer or by mail at Franklin Institute, with 
25 cents a box from the Dr. Williams’ ^at report on it.
Medicine Co., Broekvillc, Gift. made elaborate tests and sent in

thusiastie reports.

The mother who, in her gartitude for 
what Baby’s Own Tablets have done for 
her child, said that “There’s a smile in 
every dose,” coined a very happy and 
very true phrase. The tablets cure all 
the minor ailments of babies and

your pri
SHELTER FOR QUAIL.

Missouri Farmer’s Plan of Growing 
Sugar Cane.

\\ illiam E. McCulley, of Macon county, 
thinks he has solved the problem of 
serving quail. lie owns quite a large 
farm, and he discovered that quail 
becoming more and more scarce each 
year. Then he set about studying the 
cause, and came to the conclusion that 
it was lack of shelter.

self-

4
«§>

! So

IIs youi baby thin, weak, fretful ?

Make hi-s a Scott’^ Emulsion

a Since* then he has every spring planted
A1 sugar cane along the side of the hollows 

of his farm and .permits the same to 
Both of them stand during the winter. It afford, the 

quail not only food hut shelter ol the 
a com- : kind they like. Other farmers in liuone, 

pany was organized very quietly, for 1 Callaway and several counties of the 
the organizers did not desire to let

» a request

fcabjr. As a result
Safe and Sound.

A loquacious guide was exhibiting to a 
tourist the tomb of Napoleon, with all 
the customary flourishes of language and 
gesture.

“This immense sarcophagus weiglig 40 
tons; inside of that, sir, is a steel recop- 
baele weighing 12 tons, and within that 
is a leaden casket, hermetically sealed, 
and weighing over two tons, and finally,’ 
inside of that, is a solid mahogany coffin 
containing the remains of the greatest of 
generals, Napoleon.”

The tourist was silent, as if in medi
tation. Then he said: “It seems you’ve 
got him, aJl right, all right. If he get* 
out, cable at my expense.”

State have adopted -Ur. McCulley s plan, 
and they Hunk it is just what was need-Scott j emulsion is Cod Liver Oil 

and Hypophvsphites prepared so that it is 
easily digested by little folks.

Consequently the baby that is fed on 
Scott s Emulsion is a, sturdy, rosy- 
cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor.

* It is a fact that quail will not stay 
where they cannot find shelter, in many 
of the best counties there is very little 
natural shelter left, as every foot of 

-.available ground is under cultivation. In 
such localities it has been observed that 
the quail have nearly all left, and it 
seems pretty well settled that they will 
never return unless artificial shelter is 
provided .for them.

Sugar cane, when thickly planted fur
nishes just what these birds seem to 
want. They are very fond of the seed, 
ahd as the season advances the cane 
stalks, fail down and provide a thick 
mass in which the quail can hide from 
their natural enemies, hawks and owle 
and also affords a nesting place in the 
spring an,! summer.—From the Kansas 
Lily Journal.
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j.
». . waa cheered by letters from
Maud. They never failed him. There 
never came a United States mail that 
was not charged with one or more of her 
sweet and treasured letters 

His “Virginius

Ir

! SALL DRUGGISTS; 6Qc. AND $1.00. If too much salt haa been added to 
•oup slice a raw potato and boil it in 
the soup for a few minutes. The pota- 

• mpjete 1. per- ,to will a.hsorb much of the salt.
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